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-BRITAIN

Are the Tories
going to pot?
No wonder Britain's economy
has so much trouble developing effi
cient executive and middle-manage

ment personnel. According to latest
reports, "Turn on to Maggie" has
become the slogan of the day among
Britain's Young Conservatives, who
have discovered the joys of cannabis
and are hoping to enjoy "high times"
in, Parliament' if their campaign to
legalize the weed succeeds.
At least 40 percent of the mem

bers of London's Young Conserva
tive organization have sampled
marijuana, and they like it, says
Charles Smedley, the group's vice
chairman. But being respectful sub
jects, they want the stuff legalized
before they will start smoking it in
public as they go to their jobs in the
banks, financial houses and law
firms in the City of London. "I work
in the City and I'm active in politics,
explained the 28-year old Mr. Smed
ley, who is a stockbroker himself.
"To break even such a stupid law
would be to set a bad example."
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Instead, the young Tories will try
to change the laws so that by the time
they run for office and take seats in
Parliament, MPs will be able to
smoke pot as openly as they now.
smoke pipes. Smedley says that there
.are now younger MPs in Parliament
and with luck the law may be
changed within the next ten to fifteen
years. To speed up the process, his
group is organizing a "pot caucus"
to be held at the Tory Party's annual
conference in October.
"Compared with tobacco or al
cohol, cannabis is relatively harm
less," Smedley adds. "But the profits
should go to the tax man, not to the
drug pusher." In the meantime, a
work slowdown by British customs
officials at Heathrow has demon
strated the fact that every day large
hauls of drugs pass through the air
port undetected because of deliber
ate understaffing.
In the first day of their job action
to protest staff shortages, customs
officials doubled the amount of con
traband seized, merely by working at
a deliberately slower speed and me
ticulously searching each "tourist"
and "holidaygoer" instead of using
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- Kathy Burdman

the usual quick, sloppy search pro
cedures which make London a drug
smuggler's haven. Three kilograms
of heroin worth over $600,000 were
discovered the first day of the job
action, in the briefcase of a man who
had nonchalantly walked through
the green "Nothing to Declare"
gate. The following day,. marijuana,

hidden in a banana, was seized by
customs officials. Inspecting a bunch
of fruit from a Nigerian woman's
baggage, officials found that the
fruit had been removed, the skin
filled with cannabis and the peel
carefully stitched back on!
Although adequate staffing at
customs might put a stop to the drug
trafficking, the government plans to
do just the opposite. It wants to cut
the number of customs inspectors by
1,800 from the present level of28,000
with the prospect of a further 6,000
jobs being lost in 1980. According to
the Society of Civil Servants, the cus
toms workers' union, which is pro- .
testing the cutbacks, "Smugglers are
walking straight through with no
one to stop them. We need more staff
and not less as the Government
plans."

-Marla Minnicino
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